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MEETING NOTICE - Sunday, October 29th, 2:00PM - 5:00PM  
 

PLEASE NOTE:  The location is Unitel Technologies, 479 E Business Center 
Drive, Suite 105 (see below), Mt Prospect, IL 

60056.  Please use the directions link below and refer to this for the entrance 
location. There is ample free parking.  
 

 

DIRECTIONS LINK TO MEETING-Enter your starting 

address:  http://tiny.cc/xxiluz 
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OCTOBER MEETING-DEMO OF NEW GESHELLI LABS 
AKM4499EX +AK4191 CHIPSET DAC  
 

Our thanks to Geshelli Labs ( www.geshelli.com ) for making available their 
brand new DAC, just released a few weeks ago.  It is likely the first separate 
component DAC introduced outside of China using the latest AKM4499EX + 
AK4191 dual chipset. AKM, a leading DAC manufacturer, had their entire plant 
burn down in October 2020. The new dual chipset 
( https://www.akm.com/us/en/about-us/news/2022/20220908-ak4499exak4191/ ) 



has been highly anticipated and just began shipping late in 2022 on a very 
limited basis. Geshelli Labs products have received a lot of positive reviews and 
are very affordable. The new 4499EX + 4191 DAC starts at $429 and offers 
upgrades/add-ons of USB, alternative op amps, and custom wood design cases 
and glass. All DACs are individually built and tested to order. 
 

The system will feature either Steve Merryweather's late 40s RCA Horns (if 
available) used at the March and May meetings or KEF Q350s, which share 
many of the positive characteristics of the LS50 with more bass. John's tube 
electronics used at the March meeting (DAC, amp, and preamp) will be used and 
includes an 8-chip NOS DAC with a regulated tube power supply. We will have 
both Qobuz and Tidal available for streaming.  
 

Look forward to seeing you all this Sunday. 
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UPCOMING NOVEMBER MEETING-SOTA TURNABLES-SUNDAY 
NOVEMBER 12, 2-5PM, MT PROSPECT (UNITEL TECHNOLOGIES) 

We are happy to welcome Christan Griego from Sota Turntables ( 
www.sotaturntables.com) . Mark your calendars and more details to follow soon. 
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